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Mission Statement: Celebrating and sharing God’s love in a
welcoming community of faith, while serving others.

A Look Ahead
A multitude of activities for all ages are back in full swing. You’ll find
many events coming up at Lord of Love, in Omaha, Synod-wide, and
even churchwide, detailed in the next pages.
Most importantly, this month we begin the season of Lent, with Ash
Wednesday service on Feb. 10. I’m looking forward as always to the
peaceful evening services and fellowship at the soup suppers.
With the start of Lent coming somewhat early this year, I’m struck by
the contrast of this relatively somber season in the church with the
rest of the world around us, which is busy preparing for the day that
celebrates love in the form of outward displays of affection: Valentine’s
Day. Though it’s wonderful to show our loved ones how special they
are, I’m reminded of Pastor Glenn’s words earlier: the greatest love of
all is God’s love for his children, because it never fails and never ends.
As Christians, we are all “lucky in love” this Valentine’s Day!
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LETTER FROM THE INTERIM PASTOR
Lenten Greetings,
Lent is indeed upon us. Ash Wednesday is February
10. With it comes one of my favorite worship
services of the church year. During this service we
come before the altar twice, seeking God’s healing,
God’s forgiveness, God’s mercy.
First, we come to receive assurance that as we
begin our Lenten journey facing our own mortality
and brokenness with a cross of ashes upon our
foreheads, we do so in the light of God’s mercy and
grace. Second, we come to receive the nourishment
of Christ’s body and blood to sustain us on our
journey to the cross and empty tomb.
This year, we have been invited churchwide by
Bishop Eaton of the ELCA and also by Bishop Maas
of the Nebraska Synod to lift up the immigrant and
refugee on our Lenten journey, especially during
our mid-week prayer services.

To that end, we will be including a litany/prayer
for immigrants and refugees in the order of
worship. In addition, I will be asking persons who
either are immigrants/refugees or have worked
closely with immigrants/refugees to speak to the
experience and how it has impacted his or her
faith journey.
My experience in Thailand opened my eyes to
the reality of what it means to live in this world
as a refugee. It also gave me a new appreciation
for the promise we receive in our baptism that
in God’s kingdom we never have to live as
refugees.
The Peace of Christ Be with You,
Pastor Glenn

WORSHIP
Ash Wednesday and Lenten Services
Please join us on Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. for the traditional Ash
Wednesday service. It’s a quiet service of reflection and
repentance, with the imposition of ashes. During Lent,
the five midweek services will be centered in the yearlong ELCA and Nebraska Synod focus on the immigrant
and refugee (see above).
Everyone is also invited to fellowship at the soup suppers
prior to the Wednesday services (starting Feb. 17). They
begin serving at 5:30 p.m.
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NURTURE
Food Notes
Lenten Soup Suppers will be held at Lord of Love each Wednesday
during Lent beginning Feb 17. until March 16. Thanks to our many faithful
cooks, all of the sign-up slots for making supper have been filled. For any
questions, contact Susan Lueders at 402.571.4252.
We continue to need help picking up donuts on Sunday mornings and to clean up and wash coffee
mugs. Please sign up to help on the donut table. Contact Doug Aden, Heather Hansen or Joan Witt
with any questions.

Young Adults’ Game Night
Attention all 20- and 30-somethings! We will be having a young adults’
game night on Saturday, Feb. 27 beginning at 7 p.m. at Matt Garder’s
house (12963 Lark St., Omaha).
Please bring your favorite snack and game(s) to share. Coffee and water
will be provided, but feel free to bring your favorite beverages.

Sharing Good Wishes for the Hospitalized
Many hospital stays tend to be pretty short, and while I’m a fan of sending get-well
cards, there often isn’t time to get one through the mail to the hospital before the
patient is discharged. I’ve discovered that hospitals have a service where you can
email patients. Volunteers print the greetings, sometimes several times a day, and
distribute them. It’s a nice way to let someone know you’re thinking of them.
For Methodist, go to bestcare.org, select “Tools”, and select “Email a Patient.” For chihealth.com, you
need to select the location of the hospital you’re looking for, then select “Patients and Visitors”, and
select “Patient e-Greetings”. For Nebraska Med Center, go to Nebraskamed.com, select “Patients
and Visitors”, and select “Well Wishers e-Cards”. (Submitted by Amy Kragnes)

OUTREACH
Blood Drive Reminder
Lord of Love’s blood drive will be Sunday, Feb. 7 from 9 a.m—2 p.m. To help save
lives and schedule your appointment, sign up online at www.redcrossblood.org
using sponsor code LordOfLove. You can also call Jeri Morgan at 402.415.4976
or Paul Christenson at 402.493.9187.
For questions about donating blood, visit the website or call 1.800.RED.CROSS.
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MISSION
Mission Possible Update

Synod Partners with MIF for Services

Hunger is our focus for Lent. The committee
has decided to designate the special Lenten
offerings and Easter offering as follows:
• 2/3 to the 2016 ELCA World Hunger Lenten
Program and
• 1/3 to the Food Bank of the Heartland
Last year, just over $3,300 was taken in for the
special Lenten and Easter offerings. Thanks in
advance for your generosity and kindness in
giving to support these important efforts to help
feed the hungry.

From nebraskasynod.org: The Nebraska Synod
will begin using the ELCA Mission Investment
Fund (MIF) for all of its financial management
services beginning in 2016.

We’ll send summer breakfast proceeds to ELCA
Lutheran Disaster Response. Disasters in the
summer are common, and we know that support
will be needed. Last year, we collected $1,556
above the costs of the food; see the following
page for a message from Followers in Christ
Prison Ministry, the recipient of those funds.

Register for the 2016 Grace Gathering
The Grace Gathering will be held in partnership
with the 2016 ELCA Churchwide Assembly in New
Orleans Aug. 10-13, 2016. The event offers an
opportunity to rejoice as we prepare to celebrate
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.

As a nonprofit financial services organization,
MIF will provide significant efficiencies and
cost savings. MIF has provided financing for
many congregational construction projects in
Nebraska. The major change for congregations
is that mission share offerings will be transmitted
to the MIF office in Chicago, which will serve as
the Synod’s banking institution.

Spiritual Guided Retreat
Awe and Wonder: Spiritual Guided Retreat
At this one-day retreat, you will slow down and
focus on the wonder of being a child of God.
Saturday, Feb. 20, 2016
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
1515 S. Harrison, Grand Island, NE
This year’s retreat offers two different tracks to
explore how to tap into your awareness of the
Spirit moving in you. Learn more and register
at
www.nebraskasynod.org/events/spiritualguided-retreat-feb-20-2016/
“For in him we live and move and have our
being.” (Acts 17:28a)

A special rate for registration is available through
April 30, so reserve your spot today. Learn more
at www.ELCA.org/GraceGathering.
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MISSION
Thank-you Letter from Pr. Bob Bryan
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MISSION
Support Nebraska Lutheran Campus Ministry at “Evensong”
What: Evensong: Celebration of Ministry with College Students in the Omaha Metro Area. A
Reception with Silent Auction and Holden Evening Prayer with special music by students and a
combined community choir
Who: Omaha area ELCA congregations and
friends of Omaha College Ministry
Where: St. Michael Lutheran Church, 132nd &
Blondo
When: Sunday, April 10,
Celebration worship at 4 p.m.

3—5:30

p.m.

Why: Introduce Omaha College Ministry to Metro Congregations and raise funds to support this
important ministry. (All donations will be matched by a generous grant from the Immanuel Vision
Foundation.)
How can you and your congregation support this ministry and event: Help us get the word
out, encourage members of your choir to participate in the combined choir (the choir will practice
from 3:15 to 3:45 the day of the event), donate a gift basket for the Silent Auction, and come be
a part of the celebration!
In the Fall 2014, Nebraska Lutheran Campus Ministry (NeLCM) began a new chapter of ministry
with college students attending Omaha area colleges and universities. Pastor Mike Ostrom was
called to lead this renewed outreach ministry. Thus far, two student groups have formed: God &
Grads, which is made up of graduate students, and NeMO (Nebraska Ministry Omaha), is made
up of undergraduate students. Between these two groups, 75 students actively participate, and
interest in this ministry continues to grow. Participating students attend Creighton, UNO, College
of St. Mary, UNMC, Metropolitan Community College, and Iowa Western Community College, and
represent seven congregations from the Omaha Metro.
Besides the success of connecting with students, there has been great support from area ELCA
congregations. To date, 18 of the 35 Metro congregations have pledged or provided financial
support for this ministry. This support is crucial to continue connecting with college students.
We are excited to invite you and your congregation to this celebration of our ministry and to
introduce you to the students. Please mark your calendars now, and plan on joining us for a very
special event.
For more information, contact Pastor Mike Ostrom at 402.350.5414 or M.Ostrom@NeLCM.com.
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YOUTH & SUNDAY SCHOOL
Youth News

Bible 101 Class for Sunday Schoolers

Check out the youth
bulletin board for news and
noteworthy photos! We
have our Winter Calendar
published
and
some
photos of recent activities.
We have amazing youth in our church family!
We are very proud of them and their many
accomplishments and loving spirits.
LordOfLoveYouthRock#

Winter Lock-In
All youth grades 7-12 are invited to join us for the
Youth Group Winter Lock In! Join us on Saturday,
Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. – Sunday, Feb. 21 at 9 a.m.
for a lock-in full of food, fellowship and fun. We
will worship together at 8 a.m. Sunday morning.
Our theme is still to be decided.
Chopped?
Cupcake Wars?
Minute to Win It? Amazing Race?
Taking Recommendations….
Questions? Contact Heather Christensen at
402.206.9205 or heather@lord-of-love.org

Our 3rd and 4th grade
students recently received
a Bible from their Lord of
Love family. We will be
hosting a Bible 101 class to
help them learn how to use
their Bibles. We invite any
3rd grade or higher Sunday
schoolers and adult helpers
to join us for two one-hour sessions before Lenten
services on Wednesday, Feb. 17 and 24 from
6 – 7 p.m. in the Preschool Room.
This is a wonderful time to invest in your faith
formation and understand the gift of God’s word.

Open & Invited: Middle School Gathering
It was 30 hours of middle schoolers hanging
out together, bonding as church family, eating
lots of snacks, doing devotions and worshipping
together, laughing, serving the community,
participating in workshops, playing games,
learning about refugees in our communities,
going to the YMCA in a snow storm, playing
about 100 games of spoons, and just having a
great time together.

Save the Dates
GIRLS ONLY LOCK-IN
Saturday, March 19 at
7 p.m. through Sunday,
March 20th at 9 a.m.

GUYS
ONLY
LOCK-IN
Friday, April 15 at 7 p.m. –
Saturday, April 16 at 8:30
a.m. Join us for a fun & action
packed event Friday night, a
lock-in, and then the Men’s
Breakfast in the morning!
(continued on next page)
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YOUTH
Middle School Gathering, continued
Miss Heather and seven of our confirmation
students made it to Lincoln for this annual NE
Synod event at Sheridan Lutheran Church. We
had a great time together, made new friends, and
hung out with old friends too.

Representatives from Lutheran Family Services
presented a workshop on services they provide
to refugees coming to our communities, and we
had several speakers that talked about their
journeys from their countries to ours and what
it was like to be a refugee. It was eye-opening.
The Burundi Choir of Omaha also performed in
their native language as well as English. Their
music made us want to dance!
We really enjoyed this event and are grateful for
the opportunity to have attended!
Submitted by Heather Christensen

A few highlights included spending time with
residents at an ELCA Tabitha assisted living
facility. We played Bingo and had cookies. Opal
told us about how in her day, she was a teacher in
a one-room school, which was pretty cool.
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CHURCH COUNCIL
2016 Lord of Love Church Council
Vision and Coordination: Brian Walther, President; Dave Hild, Vice-President; Kathy Christiansen,  
Secretary; Jackie Combes, Treasurer
Nurture: Laurie Heavey and Susan Lueders
Outreach: Paula Foster and Scott Reinhardt
Resources: Craig Pennell and Bill Quackenbush
Worship: Doug Aden and Heather Hansen

January Church Council Meeting Update
The 2016 Lord of Love Church Council held their annual retreat at the church
on January 16, 2016. This retreat serves as an orientation for new council
members and a review for ongoing council members. Pastor Glenn opened the
retreat with prayer and led the members through a meditative prayer walk.
Members of the Vision and Coordination Ministry reviewed the components of
the orientation/review, to include each ministry’s responsibilities and duties,
the 2016 meeting schedule and contact information, building security and
the Opening and Closing Worship Service responsibilities. Jackie Combes
(Treasurer) led members through the monthly financial reports; discussion
followed regarding the end of year budget deficit, which was greater in 2015
than in 2014.
Pastor Glenn reviewed the need for each member to keep their copy of the Church Constitution with their
Council information. Copies of several policies were given to members to review before the next council
meeting on February 16, 2016. Retreat/meeting was closed in prayer. (Submitted by Kathy Christiansen)

Giving Status
General Fund financial information for December 2015:
Actual Income - $28,191.00
Actual Expense - $32,641.18
Financial Information Year-To-Date as of the end of December:
Actual Income - $312,513.83
Actual Expense - $317,143.09
As of the end of December, the available cash deficit has increased. It is (10,457.04). Weekly offerings
of $6,799 are needed to meet budgeted expenses. The weekly offering average through the end of
December was 5,911. The monthly offering average was $25,402.27 at the end of November and
$25,612.42 at the end of December (continued on next page).
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RESOURCES
Giving Status, continued
For those of you who like numbers, here are a couple of interesting notes.
There are approximately 130 family units at Lord of Love. The $10,000 deficit
could be eliminated if each family unit gave an additional $80. The 2016 E\
expense budget is $375,294.17. If each family unit gave $2,887 for the year,
that budget would be met.
The council completely understands and realizes each family unit’s resources
are different. Some are able to give more, while some are not able to give this
additional amount. These are simply calculations to give you the opportunity
to explore the potential of your giving. The council appreciates your support
to Lord of Love both spiritually and financially. Thank you for all you do.
(Submitted by Jackie Combes)

Stewardship: Faith, Working Through Love (Galatians 5:6)
I guess that pretty much sums it up! This is why we’re good stewards of God’s creation. In all that we do to
care for everything that sustains us, we are working through love. This is how we live in faith! This is the
righteousness we seek every day. You don’t need me to tell you all the ways we care for creation, as there
is so much that is done by many. The little things you do around you can be little blessings for creation.
Last summer. we grew birdhouse gourds in our little garden. They are currently
in our basement drying out, ready to be finished in the Spring to make a purple
martin colony in our backyard. The Indians first did this as they realized the
benefit of them eating insects, and the purple martins like living by people.
as their predators don’t like being around us. We’ll see if our gourds dry out
properly and the martins like our houses for them!
Maybe you can find neat little things like this that you can do to benefit good things in God’s creation. Have
some fun. I know the neighbors and their kids loved seeing what our little garden was producing. We’re
looking forward to seeing purple martins and having fewer insects.
God bless your endeavors to take care of His creation, through love. (Submitted by Rex Quadhamer)

MEN’S NEWS
Men’s Bible Study
Oh man, it’s cold outside. Come join the Lord of Love Men’s Group every Saturday
morning in our fellowship hall at 7 a.m. for some hot coffee, breakfast and men’s
fellowship that will warm the soul and spirit. Come once or come often—you’re
always welcome. Join the fellowship and share your thoughts and ideas. We are
always looking for new ways to expand our ministry to reach more men.
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MEN’S NEWS
Men’s Event: “High, Deep & Wide”
Fun for all men, this will be a Christian fellowship
event about discipling men in today’s world.The
Nebraska chapter of Lutheran Men in Mission
presents this event on Saturday, Feb. 6, 2016,
8:30 – 4:30 at Rejoice Lutheran Church, 2556
S. 138th St, Omaha. Lunch will be provided.

Family Event
Watch for details on an upcoming family event
sponsored by the Lord of Love Men’s Group.
Saturday, July 30, 2016. Save the date…

Lord of Love Men’s Group will cover the $20
registration fee (donations are accepted).

WOMEN OF LOVE
“Gather” Bible Studies
The Monday women’s Bible study group meets
next at 6 p.m. on Feb. 1 at Oak View Mall Village
Inn. On Feb. 3 at 6 p.m., the Wednesday group
will meet in the Mary Room at Lord of Love.
The theme is “Servant-Shaped Soldiers”, based
on Phillipians 1:27-2:16. All women are invited
to attend.

Women’s Retreat
All women of Lord of Love are invited to the
retreat at Chalco Hills Recreation Area on
Saturday, April 9 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. If you
can’t attend the full day, join us for a part of the
day. Consider inviting a friend of family member.
More details to come soon. The topic will be joy.
“Thy words were found and I ate them, and Thy
words became for me a joy and the delight of
my heart. For I have been called by Thy name,
O Lord God of Hosts.” - Jeremiah 15:16

Update on Project Linus
On Jan. 27, deliveries were made to Project
Linus and the Nebraska Humane Society. A total
of 29 blankets were delivered to Project Linus
and 51 dog and cat blankets were delivered to
the Humane Society.
Thank you to everyone involved, whether
you worked on December 12, or at home
before and after the event.
A special
thanks to Mary Lou Gustafson and Jason
Combes for acquiring Thrivent Action Team
dollars that paid for most of the fleece.
(Submitted by Jackie Combes)
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IN OUR PRAYERS
Antoinette Anania (cousin of Deb Lund)
Chris Beckman (friend of Jane Gehringer)
Dick Bell
Connie Bennett (cousin of Karen Armitage)
Syd Brinkman
Patricia Connolly (friend of the Thoms)
Elizabeth (student of Carol Novak)
Sgt. Dean & Erin Hansen (Delina Wiater’s son
& his wife)
Jan Hughes (aunt of Paula Foster)
Izzy Lightle (relative of Kim Gust)
Lisa Lueders (sister-in-law of Dave Lueders)
Charles Meyer (father of Pr. Brad)
Vi Neu (stepmother of Carol Novak)
Cynthia Palmer (friend of Dave & Lisa Rieff)
Dave Piehl & Dan Piehl (brothers of Deb Lund)
Pauline Shaffer
Nancy Shinrock

Georgene Sones (mother of Dayla Miller)
Nancy Thoman (stepmother of Ann Kroll)
Don St. Ours (brother-in-law of Lynda McGraw)
Brenda Thom
Ted Whitfield (former co-worker of Brian
Shinrock)
Steve Wiitala (friend of Karen Mullen)
Caregivers and those who suffer with
depression
Those seeking employment
Those Who Mourn
The family and friends of Pearl Garnaas
The family and friends of Van Kistler (father of
Lynette Lueders)
Those Who Are Deployed
Steve Slone

If you would like to add a name to the In Our Prayers section, please contact
the office at 402.493.2946, send an email to marylou@lord-of-love.org, or fill out
a prayer request note available in the narthex and place it in the basket.
Please help keep this list current by informing us when a name can be removed.
Thanks!
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The Love Letter

10405 Fort Street
Omaha, NE 68134-1298

Return Service Requested

Mission Statement: Celebrating and sharing God’s love in a welcoming
community of faith, while serving others.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
This Month

Save the Date

Feb. 7		
Blood Drive
Ash Wednesday
Feb. 10
Feb. 18
Aged to Perfection Lunch
Feb. 21
Semi-Annual Budget 		
		Meeting

Feb. 10
April 9
June 13-16

Ash Wednesday
Women’s Retreat
Sr. High Youth Mission
Service Event

Articles for The Love Letter can be submitted to the editor in the Love
Letter mailbox at church or by email at loveletter@lord-of-love.org.
Articles (including recipes or favorite poems, etc.) must be received
by the 20th of the month.
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